
Conciliation and arbitration procedures in labour disputes:
A comparative study.

Complementing several comparative studies recently pub-
lished by the ILO on collective bargaining systems, this
study provides background to the practical guides on con-
ciliation and arbitration. Different national approaches in
labour disputes are compared, and guidance is offered on
the development of various types of conciliation and
arbitration procedure.

ISBN 92-2-102338-9 (hard cover) SF35; US$19.95

ISBN 92-2-102339-7 (limp cover) SF25; US$14.95

Selected standards and policy statements of special interest
to women workers adopted under the auspices of the ILO

The purpose of this compilation is to present in a single
volume selected provisions of international instruments
and of policy statements of special concern to women.

ISBN 92-2-102418-0 (hard cover) SF22.50; US$12.85

ISBN 92-2-102441-5 (limp cover) SF12.50; US$7.15

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

ILO Branch Office
1750 New York Avenue,

N.W.
Suite 330
Washington, D.C. 20006.
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JUST PUBLISHED
COMPARATIVE LAW YEARBOOK, VOLUME In
issued by the Center for International Legal Studies in
cooperation with the Faculty of Law of Salzburg
University. Edited by D.L. Campbell, Professor of
Law, University of the Pacific McGeorge School of
Law and Director of the Center for International
Legal Studies.
Authors from the United States, Zambia, Germany,
Hungary, Australia, South Africa, India, Scotland
and Poland examine a variety of issues in the areas
of comparative transnational and international law
including:

Penal Law Reform in China . . . The Sunday
Times Case . . . Employee Creditor's Rights . . .
German Merger Controls and the Oil Industry
. . . The Hague Sales Law . . . Commercial
Arbitration and Long-Term Contracts . . .
Suppression of Terrorism . . . The Case of
Blohn v. Desser . . . The Law of Delict . . . The
Transnational Reach of United States Antitrust
Law . . . Polisli Constitutional Law ... The
Indian Law of Contempt . . . Consideration
and Scots Law.
294 pp., cloth, $47.50 ISBN 90 286 0340 9

Previously Published
COMPARATIVE LAW YEARBOOK, VOLUME I

352 pp., $52.50 ISBN 90 286 0678 5

COMPARATIVE LAW YEARBOOK' VOLUME II,
300 pp., $52.50 ISBN 90 286 0029 9

cS..iliff,,~
SIJTHOFF & NOORDHOFF INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS

1600 Research Boulevard • Rockville, ~vlil:-yland 20B50 ~ Telephone (301) 2.51-·0Q5 i)
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for optimum savings on

The Records and Briefs of the
U.S. Supreme Court, 1832-1915
The only complete collection of all cases appear-
ing before the Court in this period-including
full opinions, per curiams, and certiorari
denieds-is published on 35mm silver halide
microfilm exclusively by Scholarly Resources.
If your law library has ever considered
purchasing this important resource, now is the
time to act! Call or write our sales department
for details on the attractive financing plans we
are offering and an examination copy of the
guide.

Scholarly Resources Inc.
10+ Greenhill Avenue •Wilmington, Delaware 19805
Telephone: 302-654-7713
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NOW AVAILABLE ••• ALL FOUR VOLUMES
It ••• ought to be purchased: , , unique features. , . failure to purchase may well
prove to be false economy." INT'L JOURNAL OF LAW LIBRARIES

Cumulative Edition (1974 - 1978)

UNDEX Series "C"

Complied and edited by Milton Mittelman, Documents Library, Hunter College, N.Y.

Until now the process of locating the abstract of a United Nations document has required consum-
mate skill and infinite patience. It has involved the careful search through no less than 1800 pages
of entries scattered throughout the fifty separate issues of UNDEX published between 1974 and
1978.

To compound the challenge, corrigenda - which can significantly amend and alter the main
document - frequently appear in a subsequent issue at leas't six months later. Now, with the
publication of the fiv&-year Cumulative Edition of Series "C", librarians and other professional
and student users will find the information they seek readily and easily accessible.

The cumulative Edition has been expertly constructed from the original text to provide libraries
with an indispensible finding aid to information on world affairs.

4 Vol. Set - $215.00/Check with order - $200.00 (1978 - Vol. 4) $65.00

All co-publishing arrangements on this set with K.G. Saur are terminated. copies available directly from UNIFO only.

AVALIABLE FEBRUARY 1981...
KEYNOTE DOCUMENT EDITION

Sixth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and
the Treatment of Offenders Caracas, 1980

Introduction by Prof. Donald McNamara, Dept. of Political Science, John Jay College of Criminal
Justice, NY.

Pages: approx. 550 February 1981 1 volume clothbound $47.50

-CRIME TRENDS AND CRIME PREVENTION STRATEGIES

-JUVENILE JUSTICE: Before and After the Onset of Delinquency

-CRIME AND THE ABUSE OF POWER: Offences and Offenders beyond the Reach of the Law

-DE-INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF CORRECTIONS AND ITS IMPLICATIONS OF RESIDUAL
PRISONERS

-UNITED NATIONS NORMS AND GUIDELINES IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE: from Standard Setting to
Implementation including Capital Punishment.

-NEW PERSPECTIVE IN CRIME PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND DEVELOPMENT: The
role of International Co-operation.

-THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS STANDARD MINIMUM RULES FOR THE
TREATMENT OF PRISONERS.

Attended by more than 1,000 participants worldwide this most recent Congress includes member
state delegations, and non-member states, and respective delegations headed by Ministers of
Justice, Attorneys General and Chief Justices,

UNIFO Publishers, Ltd.
P.o. Box 37 Pleasantville, New York 10570
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In today's constantly expanding international commerce, expert tax-
managing and tax-counseling of business activities between the
United States and each of its treaty countries is a must!

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH PRENTICE-HALL's

TAX TREATIES
Indispensable for any foreign businessman or corporation that
sells, buys, manufactures or invests in the United States, and for any
American businessman or corporation that does business in a
foreign country, this definitive guide gives you:

• The full official text of every existing treaty, supplemen-
tary treaty or protocol relating to income taxes and
estate and gift taxes between the United States and each
of its tax-treaty countries (including model treaties show-
ing the latest trends);

• Annotated editorial text arranged in a Uniform Para-
graph Plan ... for easy direct comparison of provisions of
one tax-treaty country with another-permitting a sin-
gle, unified index that works hand in hand with this
unique setup, helps you make sure, speedy decisions at
the flip of a wrist;

• Official reports on each treaty: the background behind
the provisions ... why particular articles were included in
the treaty ... what each provision means to you;

• A Special Finding List at the beginning of the editorial
summary for each country-to speed you to explanatory
and official material that affects you;

• Monthly Report Bulletins that analyze the latest treaties,
decisions and rulings ... to keep you right on top of
today's fast-breaking tax treaty developments. (And, to
give you the latest judicial and official work on tax trea-
ties, the Current ~J1atter pages contain the most recent
court decisions and IRS rulings.)

PRENTICE-HALL, INC • Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632 0.049

r--------------------------------,I Prentice-Hall, Inc., Dept. S-103 I
I Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632 I
I Please enter my one-year subscription to Tax Treut ie s. complete wi,th mon-thly Report Bulletins for a I
I full year. The $180 annual cost 1S payable :!Odays after I receive the GUide. I

: Signature :

I Firm or mdividual I
I I
I Street address I
I . . II City State or country ZIp I

37:) S-TRET·4L J
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HOW TO CONFIDENTLY PLAN ESTATES WHEN
FOREIGN LAWS AND ASSETS ARE INVOLVED

using

INTERNATIONAL ESTATE PLANNING
New From Shepard's/McGraw-Hili

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

William H. Newton, III,
adjunct Professor of law,
Master of Tax Program at
University of Miami, is a
member of the Texas, Mis-
sissippi, and Florida bars. A
former trial attorney with
Regional Counsel of the
IRS, Mr. Newton is cur-

rently associated with Brice and Barron of Dallas,
Texas and Kimbrell, Hamann, Jennings, Womack,
Carlson, and Kniskern of Miami, Florida. He spe-
cializes in tax and estate planning matters. Mr.
Newton received a J.D. from Southern Methodist
University in 1972, and is the author of several legal
articles.

'Estate planning can be enough of a head-
ache when only United States laws are
involved. But imagine planning the estates
of clients whose personal assets and business
activity take them outside the U.S.... when
Jaws of other countries are involved.

More complicated planning no doubt, but
undeniably one of the most lucrative areas
of your estate practice.

Now, with the help of Shepard's newly
published INTERNATIONAL ESTATE PLAN-
NING, the international aspects of planning
an estate become remarkably clear.

Along with the lucid explanations of inter-
national taxation, you get a detailed discus-
sion of jurisdictional bases and conflict of laws rules.

While investment and business dealings are becoming increasingly worldwide in scope,
you must be careful to avoid the many traps that foreign income and laws can present.
That's where this authoritative guidebook makes its greatest contribution to your inter-
national practice.

INTERNATIONAL ESTATE PLANNING shows you the ins and outs for handling conflict
of laws, how to handle proof of foreign law, and alerts you to the various devices available
when classifying property.

There's more. Income taxation is covered in depth. You'll see techniques for reducing
income levels. You'll discover how to apply the bona fide resident test and the physical
presence test. And, you're given guidelines for the deduction of excess foreign living
costs.

Procedural aspects are extensively covered. Filing requirements for earned income
exclusion and how to deduct for foreign living costs are clearly shown. You'll also see
the filing requirements for claiming the estate tax credit.

Please send the books checked below. My order includes future materials such as pocket parts, supplements,
replacement pages, advance sheets and replacement, revised, recompiled or split volumes, future new editions and
additional companion or related volumes. At any time, I will be free to cancel or change my order for upkeep
services. Prices subject to change without notice.

Post Office Box 1235
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901

(303)475-_7230

~'!~
Itnr~

r-----------..,I 0 Please send me International Estate Planning at the $75.00 I
price plus $200 postage & handling. Purchase includes myIS'SII order for all future upkeep service HEPARD

I
00 Ptease notify me of availability of future upkeep service. I

I would like to examine for 30 days without obligation. I MeGRAW-HILL
I 0

0 Have your representative call on me.
Charge my Shepard's account number ...........•.•••.

I ~ ~j~~~: ~~~I.~~~~.~~.e.~~~~·~~aY~i~~~;:g~.~. ~~.~~I.i~~••••••

I ~:~~o .. . .
I
I

I
I

Address ......•....... .. . . . . . . .. I
CIty. . .......•••.... State .•.......•... ZIp. . . . . .. I
Ordered By .

I Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Orders 51/!)II"(t to acceptance In COlorado Springs TIlle remaIns With ~en<1or

L" n ' t1 pa·(j 101 .n lull t errns ava.iabre No ca"y,ng charges J-----------(xviii)
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